
Schedule: June 30- July 2, 2023
FRIDAY

Registration: 5:00 PM - 10:00 PM, Exhibit Hall: 5:30 PM (5:00 PM for VIPs) - 9:00 PM

PANEL ROOM 1 PANEL ROOM 2

6:00 - 6:45 PM: Katelyn Barr Q&A
Join Katelyn Barr at Kowai Con!! She is the voice of Himeno in Chainsaw
Man, Ren Soma in Fruits Basket, Rei Batsubami in Kakegurui, Liu Xuelan

in Darwin's Game and many more!

7:30 - 8:30 PM: Crime Comedy Show

Don’t miss this crime themed improv show! This is perfect for
true crime enthusiasts!

7:00 - 7:45 PM: The Horrors of Cosplaying Full Time
A discussion of the experience being a full time content creator and

cosplayer with Ithileryn.

8:00 - 8:45 PM: Horror Trivia with Eraser Lettuce

Do you think you know your horror movie trivia? Come take a stab at our
terrifyingly fun game of Jeopardy style horror trivia and battle against
other horror buffs to see if your slasher knowledge will make the cut!

Hosted by Eraserlettuce and Crybaby Cosplay, your ghosts with the most!

9:30 - 10:45 PM: Convention Horror Stories (18+)

Ever had a strange and uncomfortable moment at a Convention? Well fret
not because you aren't alone. Come join us as we retell our most

disturbing moments and laugh at them. You might hear the story of almost
dying dressed as a sexy burger clown.

10:00 PM - 1:00 AM:
Kowai Con

Official After Party & Karaoke!
Let’s hear all your favorite spooky (and not so spooky) songs at Kowai

Con’s Karaoke filled after party!

11:00 PM - 11:45 AM: Vocaloid Horror 101

Explore the dark side of the Vocaloid fandom!

SATURDAY
Registration: 10:00 AM - 10:00 PM, Exhibit Hall: 10:30 AM (10:00 AM for VIPs) - 7:00 PM

PANEL ROOM 1 PANEL ROOM 2

12:00 - 12:45 PM: Iron Cosplay
Teams of 2 people or more will compete by making a cosplay with

materials we provide in less than 30 min to win a prize. Are you up for the
challenge?

12:00 - 12:45 PM: 3D Printing For Cosplay

Join Master Cosplayer and 3D Printing Industry Authority 1WeekRush as
he teaches his tips, tricks, and techniques for making standout costumes
with 3D printing. Aimed at all experience levels, this panel walks through
the entire process, how to improve each step, get unique finishes, and add

exciting effects!

1:00 - 1:45 PM: Landon McDonald

Join Landon McDonald for Kowai Con!! He is the voice of Enmu in Demon
Slayer Mugen Train, Future Devil in Chainsaw Man, Mamoru Kuonji in

Kakegurui and many more!

1:00 - 1:45 PM: Horror Makeup 101

Learn the basics of Horror Makeup with Cosplay Guest Chrystalhardted!

2:00 - 2:45 PM: Celebrity Q&A - Tokyo Ghoul

Join Austin Tindle (Ken Kaneki) and Aaron Roberts (Uta) for a dive into
one of the most prolific horror animes of all time!

2:00 - 2:45 PM: Rock Paper Scissors Tournament

Jan Ken Pon. Rock Paper Scissors. Let’s find the best rock paper
scissors player at Kowai Con! We will have a qualifier round, with as
many people as can play, and then a bracket for the highest qualifiers.

The qualifier round will last around 15 mins. Small prizes for top players.

3:00 - 3:45 PM: Jodelle Ferland
From Bioshock to Cabin in the Woods, she has been a part of the best of
the best in the horror world! Find out what it is like to be a part of some of

the largest games and movies of the genre!

3:00 - 3:45 PM: Horror Movie Trivia with the Slash
Talk Podcast

Test your scary movie knowledge with Ghostface, Jason, and
LeatherFace.



4:00 - 4:45 PM: Cosplay Horror Stories
Join Kowai Con’s Cosplay guests as they share how sometimes cosplays

can go horribly wrong and how they managed to turn it around!

4:00 - 4:45 PM: SFX MAKEUP 101

Demons? Zombies? Clowns? Oh My! Have you ever wanted to enhance a
cosplay with gory, and creepy makeup looks but don’t know where to
start? Well here’s the panel for you! Herel, you’ll watch special effects

makeup artist & cosplayer , Chief Glitz and Glam, do a live demonstration
of special effects makeup using products you already have at home! You’ll
learn how a little bit of creativity and blood could create something super

spooky. It’s up to you! Are you willing to make a monster?

5:00 - 6:30 PM: Cosplay Contest Prejudging
(Contestants Only)

5:00 - 6:30 PM: Guilty Until Proven Innocent!

Light Yagami was innocent! Eren Yeager is a villain! Join us for a debate
amongst anime's most problematic characters. Deliberation will take place
amongst the panel of judges to decide GUILTY or INNOCENT. Please be

respectful of others' opinions this is all for laughs and memes.

7:00 - 8:00 PM: Cosplay Contest
Come out and see the best Horror Cosplay Texas has to offer! To enter

visit KowaiCon.org.

8:30 - 9:30 PM: Improvised Murder Mystery
The Funny Femme Fatales (the F Words) is a group of dynamic female
performers who will dazzle you with their characters as they take you

step-by-step from crime to handcuffs in this improvised murder mystery.

9:00 - 9:45 PM: Junko Enoshima's Panel of Despair

The panel of despair is not just a place of darkness but also a place of
twisted entertainment and for those who dare to enter the cost of winning

the game is greater than you could ever imagine.

10:00 PM - 12:00 AM: Yandere Rave (18+)
Dance like your obsessive, murderous girlfriend is watching…

because she is.

10:00 - 10:45 PM: Tumblr Sexyman polls
Join us as your favorite internet Sexyman and perform in the polls for the

title of "KOWAI CON'S TUMBLR SEXYMAN"
Or join us to vote and cheer on your favorite icons!

Competition, Prizes, and Sexymen await!

11:00 PM - 12:15 AM: Exploring Asian Horror (18+)

Looking for Asian horror that sends chills down your spines or blows
your mind in its weirdness? If you're a horror fan make sure you know all

of these titles we've curated!

12:00 - 1:00 AM: Darksynth Electro Rave (18+)
The darkest, heaviest beats sure to get your blood pumping!

SUNDAY
Registration: 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM, Exhibit Hall: 10:30 AM (10:00 AM for VIPs) - 5:00 PM

PANEL ROOM 1 PANEL ROOM 2

1:00 - 1:45 PM: Adam Gibbs Q&A
Join Adam Gibbs at Kowai Con!! He is the voice of Shinichi Izumi in
Parasyte -the Maxim, Yutaro Kurose in Chainsaw Man, Ryota Suzui in

Kakegurui and many more!

1:00 - 1:45 PM: How to Be a Bad Guy and Get Away
with it

Want to develop compelling villains for storytelling, tabletop RPGs and
more? Join in on this in depth character development panel all about the

bad guys.

2:00 - 2:45 PM: Genre Graveyards with Jen Brown
Hosted by Jen Brown and her ghost best friend, Dawn Fantasma, Genre
Graveyard is a wacky world all its own. A Latinx genre film talk show from

a feminist perspective.

2:00 - 2:45 PM: Photography 101
Learn the basics of Cosplay Photography and equipment from Fandom

Events’ professional cosplay photographer.

3:00 - 4:30 PM: Lip Sync Battle!
So you want to be the next pop star, but don’t know how to sing? No
problem! Performance is half of the battle. Compete against other
want-to-be performers in a lip-sync battle competition, including

performances by members of the Funny Femme Fatales (the F Words).

3:30 - 4:45 PM: Swap Meet!
Come and trade your anime, horror stuff, books, costumes, props, for new

stuff. No cash needed, everyone is welcome.
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